
institutiohs, such as the Ford Hos- 
pltal In Detroit.  In  this  system,  all 
services are  conveniently  avadable 
to  the publlc on an  out-patlent  bas~s. 
Only  the  most serious  cases  require 
actual  hospitallzation.  This mil- 
lenarlan  setup is not  withln  easy 
reach.  Said Dr. Pratt:  “The accept- 
ance of thls  type of medical  practlce, 
whlch I think would  provide the 
hlghest  quallty  care a t   the  lowest 
cost, is retarded  by  the  attltudes of 
certam  segments of the organized 
profession.  These  partisans of the 
old way allege unethical  conduct 
when In reallty  the  problem is one 
of economics.” 

Dr.  MacLean would cover  the  cost 

of this all-around  care with a single 
contract, It would be  very  easy  to 
read,  since i t  would have  no exclu- 
slons or  restrictlons. Not  even  the 
mddly visionary Dr.  MacLean  thinks 
thls  systern is close at  hand.  But his 
dream is the Ideal climax for  the 
Blue Cross story. 

Nationally,  these is a movement 
to merge the  two  main  co-ordinating 
groups-the  Blue Cross Commission 
and  the Blue Cross Association. It 
would not be  surprising if this were 
accomplished soon. As things  stand 
now, the  two  units  overlap. It has 
been  suggested that  such a c~r~lsoli- 
dation  would  result in more  nation- 
wide  leadership. One  Blue Cross 

leader  has proposed that   the com- 
bined organization seek a Congres- 
sional charter like Red Cross’s. 

Unquestionably,  the  paramount 
need of Blue Cross, both nationally 
and locally, is for strong,  dedicated 
leadershlp. The  situation In New 
York,  where A.H S. has been  with- 
out  a  president  since  July, is the 
most  glaring example of this  lack. 
The leadership  must  be  bold, ~ ~ 1 1 1 1 -  
ing to  experiment. It was  thls krnd 
of courage that  onginally  made  Blue 
Cross the  greatest  prlvace  health- 
insurance  instrument in the world. 
Wlth thls quality  regained,  Blue 
Csoss could be worthy of its own 
begmnings. 

Basketball: The Fix Is Still On a 

“TWO Pitt Basketball Players Say 
Dentlst Attempted to Bribe Them.” 

‘‘Tampering Reported by St John’s 
- Coach Says Redrnan Star Got 
Offer t o  Swltch Schools ” 

-New Y o r k  Tlnzcs, Dec. 22, 1959. 

THE FIXED FIFTIES have  come 
full circle. This  flabby  decade  has 
ended  where i t  began:  with  a  basket- 
ball  scandal.  True,  Its  proportions 
have  shrunken,  Its  reverberations 
are fewer; today only  one  fixer will 
go to  jail, while ~n 1950 seven col- 
leges, thrty-two players  and  a good 
dozen flxers  provided the headlines; 
but  the  current  scandal  stands as an 
almost  too-pat  symbol of the  moral 
journey  to nowhere t h a t  college 
basketball  is  making. 

What  corrupted  the  game  yester- 
day  has  corrupted  it  today  and wdl 
corrupt  it  tomorrow.  Nothing has 
been  learned in the  last  ten  years, 
nothing h a s  been changed.  Despite 
the crew-cuts  and  pink  cheeks, COI- 
lege  basketball is, as  it w a s  ten  years 
ago, a maggoty mess of moral  hy- 
pocrisy,  out-and-out  dishonesty,  side- 
of-the-mouth  connivery. The  game 
st111 meets  sports  wnter  Jimmy  Can- 
non’s old description of i t :  “The 
slot  machine of sports.” 

WZLLARD M A N U S  2s the  author 
of T h e  Fixers, a rrovel based on t h e  
basketball scandals of 1951. 
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The  two headlines  quoted  above 
are  the  key  to  the whole  story. 
Where  there is recrulting  and  tamp- 
ering  there wlll, inevitably,  be fix- 
ing. They  are  but  d~fferent  forms of 
bribery. 

“Recrulting.  That’s  the  start of it. 
How  they  went  out  and  got us to  
play,” sald Ralph  Beard,  ex-Ken- 
tucky  and professional star,  when 
he was  arrested on fix charges  in 
1951. “It got so big. Too big.” 

Make  no  mistake  about it,  c o t  
lege basketball is big  business. More 
than 15 mdlion  people p,aid to see 
college  games last  year; television 
carrles the games into  three  times 
that  many homes throughout  the 
season;  there  are‘ dozens of locally 
promoted  tournaments  which  cut  the 
top  teams in for a f a t  sllce of the 
gate  receipts;  lucrative  coast-to- 
coast  tours  are  arranged for those 
same  top teams. To stay  where  the 
money  and  the  prestlge  are,  these 
teams  must w ~ n .  NQt every  three 
years - the  peak of a team’s natural 
performance cycle - but every  year, 
one  after  the  other.  The  major col- 
leges t h a t  win consistently - Ken- 
tucky,  Bradley,  North  Carolina, 
etc. - are  basketball  factories;  they 
recruit  the  best  players on the  mar- 
ket.  Round  and  round it goes:  they 
recrult  thelr  players t o  build  winning 
teams, t o  attract crowds, to  get gate 

receipts in order  to  recruit  more 
players t o  win  more  games to recruit 
more  players. 

The players  are  recrulted in any 
number of ways - through  tuition 
scholarships,  lavish  room-and-board 
allowances, summer  sinecures, a new 
job for daddy,  under-the-table  cash 
handouts.  Most are  in flagrant viola- 
tlon of every  standard of amateur 
sport  that  currently  exists.  The 
NCAA and  the  varlous  other col- 
lege athletic  counc~ls  have  at  one 
tlme  or  another  passed  Sanity  Codes 
tha t  call for  severe  penalties for 
such  things  as  “subsldlzation eliglbil- 
Ity infractions,” but, as the euphe- 
mlsm  indicates,  the Issue is never 
met head-on, the codes are eventual- 
ly  emasculated,  and  the  game con- 
tinues  on Its dollar-merry  whirl. 

ALL THIS has  been  said  before, 
even as far back a s  twenty  years 
ago by  the  Carnegle  Foundation. 
But critlclsm of thls  kind  runs ful l -  
smack mto the  roadblock of the 
American  success  ethic,  behind  which 
most of the men  who  control col- 
lege basketball  hide. “We do  not 
wlsh merely  to participate in sports. 
We wIsh to  be successful in  sportsl” 
So proclaimed  Adolph Rupp,  for 
thlrty  years  the  basketball coach a t  
the  University of Kentucky, in ;In 
article Iast year in Sports  I l lustrated.  

The NATION 



(His emphasis.) Tn he sure, Rupp’s 
reams have always won for him and 
he has had the kind of success which 
has enabled Kentucky to build a 
four-million-dollar memorial coliseum 
stating nearly 15,000 people, but the 
most telling thing about his article 
is that it never once touched on the 
six Kentucky players who were in- 
dicted in 1351 for fixing games. Ob- 
viously Rupp sees no connection he- 
tween the conquistador philosophy 
of the game and the corruption of 
its athletes. 

This connection has already been 
analyzed by Judge Saul S. Streit, 
who tried fourteen of the thirty-two 
indicted players back in November 
of 1951. Streit showed that by brib- 
ing players in the first instance to 
choose one college over another, the 
player’s “ethical standards are de- 
stroyed and his moral armor pierced 
at the very act of entering college. 
The player begins to compare the 
adequacy of his compensation with 
the financial returns to the institu- 
tion. The self-justification which so 
often is a prelude to crime is thus 
created.” 

BUT AS STREIT himself admitted, 
he only scratched the surface of the 
corruption: “Four-fifths of it is as 
yet beneath the level of legal proof 
and indictment.” This is corruption 
which ranges from the coaches and 
athletic directors collecting payola 
from promoters to the whole com- 
plex and fantastic gambling ap- 
paratus surrounding the game. 
Bookmakers handle an estimated $15 
million a day in basketball wagers. 
This illegal operation involves the 
phone companies, Western Union, 
politicians, police chiefs and gang- 
sters, as the Kefauver committee in- 
vestigating the transmission of 
gambling information proved several 
years ago. Basketball odds are de- 
termined by the various clearing 
houses around the country, where 
professional handicappers study in- 
side information on the games sup- 
plied by local sports writers, stu- 
dents, tipsters and, it is rumored, by 
players, trainers and coaches. The 
bookmaking syndicates then begin 
taking bets at these opening odds, 
which have declared one team a fav- 
orite bY a specified number of points. 
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It is this difference in points - 
called the point spread - which 
makes basketball more vulnerable to 
the fix than any other team sport. 

To be specific: say Team A goes 
into a game the gambling favorite 
by seven points over Team B. The 
fixed players on Team A can still 
lead their team to a win, but if the 
winning margin is under seven 
points, all those hctting on Team B 
would collect. 

As one of the bribed players said 
in 1951: “A small group of players 
can control the points without the 
slightest danger of being detected 
by their coach or even by their own 
teammates. A real smart operator 
can win the game for his team, 
grab off the headlines as the star 
of the game, and still make the 
score come out the way the gamblers 
want it. He can, for example, play 
hard on offense, score a pile of points, 
but make up for it by committing 
simple mistakes on defense.” 

It is not the bookmakers, how- 
ever, who look to fix games; it is 
the bettors. Some of these men are 
professional gamblers. Some - like 
Irving Schwartzberg, the mastermind 
of the Manhattan College scandal- 
are professional fixers. Others are 
in or around the rackets. Others are 
just plain dentists - with larceny 
in their blood. Together they infest 
the arenas and field houses where 
big-time basketball is played today, 
sitting courtside with the rest of 

the gambling crowd, openly making 
bets on the game. 

Given this pool-hall atmosphere 
of doubt and cynicism in which they 
must perform, and given the corrupt 
internal structure of the college game 
itself, is it any wonder that the play- 
ers sometimes go for the dump? Re- 
member, these are hut tall children 
in a commercial world which dOf23 
not know the meaning of integrity. 
Above all else, college has taught 
them how to steal and get away with 
it. And so what has made them spe- 
cial may very well destroy them. 

PEOPLE “in the know” are talking 
fix these days, just as they did in 
the days before the ‘51 scandal 
broke. There are rumors about the 
pro game, too. Professional hasket- 
ball was fathered by the ‘51 scandals 
and by televsion. With college hall 
temporarily staggered then by the 
fix revelations, the promoters - the 
same gents who had wrung millions 
out of a so-called “amateur” sport - 
decided it was time to elevate the 
play-for-pay boys into major status. 
They did it by pandering to the 
lowest tastes of the new fans of the 
TV age - armchair addicts who 
crave high scores, sensational shoot- 
ing matches, speeded-up action. Out 
the window went all the old subtle- 
ties and niceties of the game: in- 
tricate zone defenses, possession 
play, clever passing and strategy. 
The pro game became all offense and 
no defense. To these eyes, watching 
it is about as exciting as watching 
a pinball game for two hours. 

Whether or not the pro game is 
fixed is something else. At any rate, 
the pro league has the police ap- 
paratus to investigate itself. What 
is of more urgent concern is the col- 
lege game: fixed or not, it is in a 
mess, it is dishonest from top to 
bottom. It is futile to call on those 
within the sport to clean house; they 
didn’t do it ten years ago, so why 
should they suddenly do it today? 
The only thing that can save the 
game - particularly its kids - 
from another shabby fix scandal is 
some kind of outside investigation. 
Congress has found it necessary to 
haul all the other pro sports before 
its committees; why have they ex- 
cepted college basketball? 
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